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ARMSTRONG—In this city, oh the 14th inst., 
James Earl, only son of Joseph and Cather
ine Armstrong, aged 4 years and 5 months. 
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flnesdey, the 16th inst, and will apply to 
the whole system, Including the SL Paul- 
Wlnnlpeg line.

—The Bellingham Bay Hydraulic Min
ing Co., of Falnhaven has been register
ed uâder the Foreign Companies act and 
authorized to do business to British 

The company is capitalised

The exposureand went on a spree, 
resulted in an attack of inflammation of 
the jlungs from which he never rallied.

—An Italian lunatic who had escaped 
from the Provincial Asylum for the In
sane wandered up to the police station 
on Friday afternoon. John Clough made 
him comfortable until the keeper who 
was on his track arrived to take him
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—Alfred Buguay, who recently gave a on Tuesday. Re was a well-known char- 
tlght rope performance over Carrall acter and always took an active Interest 
street In tols clty end who a short time in political matters, 
ago was injured by a fall caused by —The schi 
the breaking of a hook In Victoria, Is by John Cl 
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—On Sunday evening officer Caldv

easy II Happenings in and About the City of 
New Weatminster.

Ilowiys
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Columbia, 
at $30,000. 
—Win •L- From Our Own Correspondent 

New Westminster, Jan. 31.—A seafar
ing man giving the name of Samue:
Thompson, who has latterly been ' " 
lng at toe Brunette Saw M"’- - 
on the Front street sidewalk

SSSUBSî' raSMtiS
hospital. The unfortunate man wa
SLSPefisarof drink when the ac" ce”8e xmen

John Walmaley, who went up to Banff ÎÎ?ÉÀ r®™ 
early in the present month, hoping to Yf 
ünû relief from the malady of consump- 
tion, from which i

nlpeg ha# (found that doing away away.
with rebates for the prompt payment of —The Art, Scientific and Historical As- 
taxes has had the effect of making pay- soctation will hold its next entertain

ment on. Feb. 8th. It is proposed to af
filiate with the National Council of Wo
men, and Mrs. Capt. Mellon and Mrs. 
J.' C. McLagan have been appointed del
egates to confer with that body.

—(MrÀ Helmcken's landlord and tenant 
«signed to remedy a grievance 

keenly* felt here, provides as follows; 
In all cases where the relation of land
lord and tenant exists the lien of the 
landlord shall be preferred to all claims 
of whatsoever nature, to the extent and 
no further than to enable the landlord 
to collect the payment of the rent due 
in respect of any premises let or de
mised by him three months after the

as that of a simple creditor.
—Brief mention has been made of the 

death in. Nanaimo o< Edna Grace, the 
10-year old daughter of T. C. Alcock, 
customs officer, of this city. The cir
cumstances sui^ounding the event are 
peculiarly sad. She went over with her 
mother on a visit and when Mrs. Al
cock returned home she left the child 
to spend a holiday with her grand
parents. The illness that caused the 
little ones death developed rapidly and 
ran a brief course, and the news of 
her sickness had hardly reached the par
ents before she was dead. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alcock have the sincere sympathy 
of their friends in their hour of bereave-

catto
ments come in more slowly, though It 
has not delayed payments as much as 
the supporters of the rebate scheme pro
phesied It would.

-The Associated Press despatches 
about the recent high tides now coming 
to hand in Eastern exchanges convey 

ideâ that the whole Province was in
undated. Mall Clerk May says that at 
Calgary he (had considerable difficulty 
to explaining away thdt Impression.

—General Booth was so ill when he 
reached Winnipeg that the public recep
tion to the C. P. R. waiting room had 
to be abandoned. The General was sick 
when here, which accounts for hie oc-
caalooally maodfeettng eharpnees of

not. Tfkarrears or u 
indicate the late onhas been paid.
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:yrder to secure accur- 
subscriplion ledgers them to the police station. The boy* 

had better call around and sécure 
them, as it is doubtful if they will get 
anything worse than a lecture, whiph 
they <^f course deserve, 
ridingz season is short but even then 
there is a prejudice àgatnst coasting on 
Sunday.

—A dog belonging to a Victoria family 
went out with the male head of the 
house some time ago when the saiçl male 
was on a house huntlhg trip. The little 
pet got closed up In a cupboard in one of 
the empty houses. Search failed to find 
it and it was concluded that It had star
ted home alone and got lost. Seven
teen days after It was found and with 
careful nursing it has pulled through 
and Is now quite convalescent. That 
purp could have worried altfng' .with 
Mother Hubbard for quite a lengthy pe
riod.

for bringing ?he body 
at Sapperton, where It is expected to ar
rive to-morrow.

The assessor and collector for the elec
toral district of New Westminster, New 
Westminster City and Vancouver City, 
have published the usual notice that the 
assessed and Provincial revenue taxes 
for the year 1896 are now due and pay
able. Notification has been given, t too, 
that all taxes on property In the town- 
sites of Hastings, Port Moody, M salon 
City. Abbotsford and Huntingdon are 
also payable to the 
land, at his office,

Banff to a
down for burfal

the least, bewildering.
—The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says 

that ViUlers is the author of the Port 
Arthur butchery and that Ms attacks on 
de Guervilto, of the New York Herald, 
are made ^because the latter attacked 
the truth of the sensational story* The 
general impression is that de Guervllle 
Is In the wrong and that the four other 
correspondents, Villiers, Creelman, Cow
an and Hort were correct.

—At Thursday evening’s meeting of 
Loyal Ivanhoe Lodge, I. O. O. F., M. 
U., a letter was read from Joseph Pope, 
thanking the lodge In most kindly terms 
on behalf of Lady Thompson for the 
resolution passed by the lodge express
ing sympathy with Lady Thompson In 
her great bereavement and deploring the 
loss to Canada of one of her foremost 
sons in the person of Sir John S. D. 
Thompson,

—It Is now generally understood that 
Superintendent Ford, of the Dominion 
Express Company, will take up his res
idence In SL Paul. The company be
lieve that the new express agencies can 
be better managed by a superintendent 
living in St. Paul, although recognizing 
that the extent of country through 
which the company operates is greater 
in Canada. Some of the Winnipeg staff 
may also toe moved south.

—The steamer Lois which has been 
dodging the bailiff for a lqng time, hav
ing been about the only th ng tapgible 
that the fire left of the Morse estate, 
has been purchased by James Hartney 
and Capt. Johnson,
Cuteh. The Lois is a staunch little 
craft and as both the new owners have 
an extensive acquaintance and con
siderable experience in the lumbering 
and towing business she will under their 
management be made to pay.

—There are now 88 licentiates and ap
prentices of pharmacy in British Col
umbia, the complete list of whom ap
pears r.n yesterday’s Gazette. Of these 
35 are located In Victoria, 26 in Vancou
ver, 10 In Nanaimo, eight in Westmin
ster, three in Vernon, two in Kamloops, 
and one each In Esquimau, Kaslo, 
Revelstoke and Nelson. The list in
cludes 72 llcentfiâtes and 16 apprentices, 
of whom 63 were in business before the 
passage of the Pharmacy act.

—The people of Golden ought to be 
pretty -sure of having undisturbed pos
session of the land set aside as a ceme
tery for that town. Both the Dominion 
and Provincial, Government’s have de
clared ,it to bè set aside for cemetery 
purposes, each, probably, bzlng e:n- 
vinced that it had a right so to do. 
It "was certainly a piece of crown land 
and as both Government's have relin
quished any claim on tt there should be 
no further trouble about it.

—Rev. J. F. Barker, of Ingersoll, OnL, 
has put Into effect the parable of the 
talents. On a recent Sunday he con
tributed over $100 among his congrega
tion, giving to all those who were will
ing $1 each, which they are to retain 
and Increase as much as possible till 
the last Sunday In 1895, when they are 
to hand over the dbllar 
have made, 
preachers may try the same experiment, 
if some good frlénd of the church will 
supply the $100.

inktcih box. I remembered the match
box, for I had never seen one like it be
fore. It was like a little pumpkin, and 
it had painted on one side eyes, nose 
and mouth so that it resembled a Jittle 
jack-o'-lantern, and these had been 
painted with luminous paint so as to 
make it easy to find the matches in the 
night I felt, however, that the loca
tion of the matchbox had now been suf
ficiently impressed upon my mind, sç I 
got up and turned the shining face to the 
wall."

—Indian Agent Devlin says ‘that the 
old Indian woman reported to b^ve died 
at Howe Sound on Jan. 16th from star
vation passed away in reality* from old 
age. He says that a man named Hart
ley wrote to him that there were two 
feeble Indians on Howe Sound who were 
In need of assistance. He wrote back 
to Hartley to find out where they were, 
but has not as yet received a reply. Mr. 
Devlin states that there are several aged 
couples who stick to their old habits 
and will not join the missions. They 
are frequently given both food and 
clothing, but in spite of all the care af- 
fordèd them they cannot live forever, 
and it is not at all surprising that the 
woman referred to should drop off, as 
she was a nonogenarian.
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Sqtherland. A communication from the 
the representative of the Dominion 
Bridge Company upon bridge matters 
was read and referred to the Bridge 
committee. Among - the representations 
made were the foHowlng: The Domin
ion Co.'s plans provide Ice-breakers for 
all piers, both up and down stream 
ends, which they infer from the consult
ing engineer's report the plans of other 
tenderers do not The- Ice-breakers are 
intended to ward off and break up not 
only the ice but all heavy drift and de
bris coming down with freshets; 
prevent damage to the bridge should a 
tug boat with a boom of logs become 

x disabled and be forced against the piers. 
The foundations for the ice breakers are 
surrounded by the pier cribs, which thus 
have to be very large and expensive. 
Other designs provide cribs a great deal 
smaller and consequently less costly. The 
Dominion Company propose to use mat
tresses to hold the rip rap, experience 
having proved that without these the rip 
rap Is of little use. Another Important 
matter is the statement that the Bullen 
Company's draw span Is located MO feet 
farther south than the Dominion Com
pany’s, thus rendering the southern 
channel unnavlgable and materially dtP* 
creasing thé cost of the pivot pier which 
would be built In shallower water. The 
crib and guard, too, would under these 
circumstances be less costly. This dif
ference in location of the draw-span 
might lead to the formation of obstruc
tions, posdîbly to both channels. It is 
submitted that the several tenders 
should -be compared as they stand in 
conjunction with the plans submitted 
and not only reducing or adding to an
other by an estimated amount. It Is 
claimed for the company that their 
bridge is the best for the money and 
has the best protection; also that their 
first design with an 18 ft. roadway and 
two 6-ft. sidewalks met with the council’s 
approval, other tenderers being after
wards required to prepare des'gns of a 
similar nature. Finally, it Is urged that 
if the contract be awarded to the Do
minion Bridge Company only that part 
of the superstructure which cannot 
manufactured here will be brought in 
from outside of the Province, otherwise 
local men, money and materials will be 
employed as far as can possibly be dome. 
The Mayor stated that the Bridge com
mittee will meet during the current 
week.

New Weatminster Jan. 23.—The city 
council have appointed C. E. Woods as-
WmTot*to<^nl^d’j^AetCalbkk!UT.*a 

Chamberlin and J. H. Vidal assessors at 
$60 each per month. They will commence 
their duties shortly.

The mayor and Aldermen W. H. Keary 
and L. A. Lewis have been chosen by the 
city council to confer with the city so
licitor, with powqr to act, in connection 
with the law suits «ow pending be
tween the city and the C. P. R. Co. 
The matter to have chief attention is 
whether or not the company have pow
er to require Che city to close certain 
streets at the railway shunting yards.

This morning a numner of fishermen 
met the mayor and other members of 
the committee appointed by the city 
council last Monday night to make en
quiries into the question and place be
fore them their views about the size of 
mesh nets at present permitted by the 
regulation to be used. Other matters 
connected with their calling were also 
spoken upon by the men. The com
mittee will report to the council after 
they have considered the representations 
made to them.

over
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misstatements, but that no 
should be made. The University Council 
has published a statement that ti^e trou
ble is purely a matter of discipline, and 
it is untrue that the council In cancell
ing the programme of the students’ so
ciety cast a designed reflection on the 
working element of Toronto, and that 
the whole trouble appears to be due to 
a misunderstanding.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The recent labor de
monstration by the unemployed led a 
newspaper to make an investigation, 
from which it conclude® that the number 
of people here suffering from enforced 
idleness can safely be placed at 20,O*1 
Charitable institutes will feel the grow
ing distress only after the unemployed 
have exhausted their credit and the 

of friends and relatives, Two 
thousand families are being helped. Thia 
is larger than ever before and the suff
ering greater than ever before.

A number of Eastern Township Lib
erals are In town and were In private 
conference with Mr. Laurier this morn
ing. It is understood that the plans for 
a general election campaign were dis
cussed.

Woodstock, Jan. *23.—Lawyer Brown 
charged with attempting to defeat the 
ends of justice in endeavoring to induce 
L, Ling, the principal witness In the » 
Hartley poisoning case, to leave the 
country, was discharged^ to-day. Brown 
threatens action against Detective Rogers 
for alleged perjury and conspiracy.

M&nitou, Man., Jan. 23.—Fire started 
last evening at 8 o’clock In the Hudson’s i 
Bay store, burning the store, the Stewart 
House and the county court office. The 
stock of the Hudson’s Bay Co., and con
tents of the Stewart house were princi
pally saved. Snow on the buildings, ay 
favorable wind and heroic efforts saved 
further devastation. All the buildings 
and contents were saved.
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From Thursday's daily.
—Kaslo is asking the Government for 

an appropriation of $1,000 to build a jail.
—Winnipeg is considering the advisa

bility of putting in a system of police 
signal boxes. The same idea might be 
adopted with advantage in Vancouver.

C. P. R. has cut off the branch 
telegraph offices in the Manitoba and 
Leland hotels, Winnipeg. The officials 
at the latter place are working on a 
scheme which has for Its object the 
relief of the men who have been dis
charged.

—At the meeting of the Dock Board 
of Liverpool, held on tfhe 3rd inst., Wal
ter Glynn, a leading ship owner, said 
that the board must look forward to a 
scheme to accommodate vessels a thus- 
and feet long that would accompl.sh the 
Atlantic passage in three and a half

—A person passing down Dupont street 
any evening just now will notice China
men walking up and down within a 
prescribed distance to an apparently 
aimless manner. They are not as aim
less as they look. They are spotters for 
the gambling houses on the look-out for 
the police.

—It is said that the C. P. R. are hav
ing a new boat built on the Clyde, which 
will be brought out in the spring and 
put on the route between Owen Sound 
and Sault Ste# Marie. She will be a side 
wheeler, will make 22 miles an hour, 
and will be scheduled to make two 
round trips a week between Owen Sound 
and the Sault.
v-The Slocan Prospector says: H. W. 

Kent, superintendent of the Vernon and 
Nelson Telephone Ço., was in town last 
week looking over the country with a 
view td building a line to several points 
and establishing ja central office at 

Three Forks. The work of construction 
will be started at once and pushed 
through as speedily as possible.

—It is said of Frederic Villiers that 
when at home in London, Eng., he keeps 
two Gladstone bags ready packed. One 
Is said to contain an outfit for a hot 
-climate and the other for places where 
it is colder. Thus, at an hour’s notice, 
he ÀB ready to depart for aby 
the earth, having only to receive bis 
passports and other necessary docu-' 
ments.

—The local item appearing in the News- 
Advertiser this morning stating that C.v 
E. Tisdall challenges any man (one 
barred) to walk him round the park for 
a silk hat Is pure fiction. It emanated, 
he says, from the empty brain of one 
of the staff of that paper, ^ 
dares that if any more or 
Items at his expense appear the culprit 
will have trouble on his hands.

—In the coffee house, Cordova street, 
is one of these automatic gas metres 
into which you drop -a 25-cent piece and 
get the worth, of it in illuminant On 
Tuesday night some one broke into| the 
place and smashèd open the meter to 
get at the quarters that had been dropped 
into it. It is not yet known how much 
they got. This is the second of these 
meters to be rifled this year.

—Sydney exchanges to hand by the 
Mioxvera contained the news that em
bezzler Frederick BoUman, who was ar
rested on one of the Canadian-Australian 
liners on her arrival at Victoria some 
months ago, and his ccnfederate, Chas. 
A. Day, were tried and found guilty of 
fraud at" the Metropolitan quarter ses
sions in Sydney. The sentence of each 
offender w^s 18 monts* Imprisonment at 
hard labor.

-

mcollector, E. L. Kirk- 
New Westminster.

Timothy Reardon, who met with an ac
cident at the Brunette Saw Mills last 
Friday did not go to the hospital as was 
expected he would do. After being at
tended to by Dr. Cooper he left the Cale
donian hotel in company with a neigh
bor Intending to go to his house at 
Aldergrove. His injuries appeir to be 
confined to several bruises about the 
lower part of the body and on the arm.

The committee appointed to ascertain 
the amount parishioners of St. Mary’s 
parish, Sapperton, will regularly* con
tribute towards a stipend fun<# are 
meeting with encouraging responses. The 
envelope system has been introduced at 
the church and there appears to be a 
very general determination among those 
who regularly (attend the services to 
maintain them at their customary high 
standard until the bishop, to be elected 
by the synod next month, ar
rives and determines the future of this 
church.'

-The

From Monday’s daily.
—The Victoria tramway company have 

issued a notice that .In the future 
neither policeman nor firemen will be al
lowed to ride free on their cars.

—The town of Vernon has levied a rate 
of 2 3-10 mills on the dollar to meet the 

connected with the recent dip-

—The Nelson Tribune contains fur
ther particulars of the accident which 
occurred on Jan. 11th., on the trail lead
ing from Ten Mile House to the Eureka 
mine. John D. Moors and John Mc
Millan, who are part-owners in the pro
perty were on their way to the mine 
from McDonald’s half-way house, and 
when nearly there were caught In a 
small snowslide. Moore with difficulty 
succeeded in -extracting himself, unin
jured, and after three hours’ of hard 
work reached the lifeless body of his THE FEDERAL CAPITAL,
unfortunate companion. Ottawa, Jan. 23.-A despatch from

—The Southern Pacific is making An Washington stating that Great Britain 
effort -to get the other transcontinental and the United States have agreed up
lines flo agree to an advance In class on the regulations which are to govern 
and commodity rates to Pacific coast 1 the Bering Sea seal fisheries during the 
points. The western lins* *ave .fina-llÿ season of 1895 has created considerable 
reached an agreement on the émigrant surprise here. In official circles nothing 
commission question, and th*!c very whatever is known of It. Sir Charles 
troublesome obstacle has beqpi removed Tupper stated that he could not believe 
from the work, of tihe transcontinental the statement to be-true. It is well 
passenger business. The aâffêroient, known that last year Canada objected 
which goes Into effect on Jam. 20th, pro- to the provision for the sealing of'arms 
vides that aill roads shall pay a commis- on Canadian schooners, and it Is be- 
slon of 10 per cent, on each ticket. The lieved that strong representations were 
Canadian Pacific has signed the agree- recently forwarded to the home Govern
ment and every road Is In it with the mentr pointing out the Injustice which 
exception of the Grand Trunk. It Is 1 a provision of thif kind worked last 
not believed, hlowever, that any action by year against Canadian sealing vessels, 
the Grand Trunk can upseit the agree- and protesting again*t a similar arrange- 
ment- ment being made for the corning season.

Washington telegraphic despatches in- 
From Tuesday, d-iily. ,fchto ^noxious Provision in the.

~J- P- Nellson Is running a dog train Mg» WhlCh “ 18 alleged
andF3Bte Bend.™*113 between Revelst;oke Inquiry was madi at the Customs de- 

s partment with reference to a recent or
me steel tubing for the Ashcroft der on the subject of outward manifests, 

bridge Is now on -toe spot, 'having ' bean i It appears that In some ports these man- taken up the Fraser from-this eifHSy. fïfèsïï fcavo^^eeb regarded ^as cohfideh- 
steamer. tial documents, while at others they are

—Rev. Edwin Smith, B. A., late of 
Winnipeg, has arrived at Revelstoke and 
will take charge of toe Presbyterian 
church.

kindn

V#
:expenses

htheria cases, amounting to $1,300.
—The weather has been very mild In 

the vicinity of Clinton so far and the 
cattle .men anticipate pulling through to 
the spring without toe loss of stock.

—Lieut. -Commander* R. H. Blair, who 
has many warm friends In this city, has 
been promoted to be a Commander. 
He was In command of H. M. S. Phea
sant on this station.

—At Belle Creek, P. E. L, on Jan. 7th, 
L. G. Munn, of New Westminster, was 
married to Miss Cassde McLaren, of 
that place. « They, are now at home at 
721 5th avenue, Nbw Westminster.

—H. M. S. Wild Swan left Devenport 
on Dec. 21st for the North Pacific sta
tion to relieve H. M. S. Champion. She 
will call at Las Palmas, SL Vincent, 
Montevideo and Valparaiso en route.

—The Kamloops Sentinel says that an 
unfortunate accident, causing Injuries to 
two men and loss of considerable pro
perty, occurred on the C. P. R., near 
Notch Hill cm Monday 14th Inst

—The Province has lost another, pio
neer in the death of Jas. Collett, who 
died at Nicola on Jam. 12th. He owned* 
a big ranch and many head of cattle. 
Rev. E. P. Flewelling officiated At the 
funeral.

!m

formerly of the
The members of toe City Band 

somewhat concerned at toe announce
ment recently made that the Fire com
mittee intends removing the fire hall 
from Royal avenue to a more remote 
part of the city. . If this course be pur
sued the band will have to make ar
rangements for another practice hall It 
Is intended to hold a ball In the Opera 
House on Tuesday night, toe 29to inst., 
net proceeds of which are to be applied 
to byid purposes. Many of the instru
ments are in need of repair, the cost of 
which, together with other matters, 
makes an appeal for public support ne
cessary. No effort will be spared to 
ensure an enjoyable and successful ga
thering, and toe admission charge has 
been fixed at a low figure to allow of 
the bell being really a popular one.

Arrangements have been made be
tween the Westminster & Vancouver 
Tramway Company and toe Calhoun Op-

Mrs rsars
the trip to and from Vancouver from 
Westminster, and for admission to the 
Opera Hduse. Seats will be reserved at 
$L50 and $1.25 respectively, these sums 
including tram fare. A oar will leave 
Vancouver for Westminster after the 
performance each night.

The local Chinese residents are active
ly preparing for their New Year cele
brations, which will commence» next 
Thursday, night and be continued over 
Friday and Saturday. The festivities 
will include the customary interchange 
of friendly visits, giving of presents, 
feasting, letting off of firecrackers, ete.
Notwithstanding the hard times, our 
Celestial townsmen intend to have a 
right good time of iL Meanwhile pork 
and chickens are much In request, for 
without these the feast tables would not 
be complete. Although unable to out
do their compatriots who are much more 
numerous In largo cities, the Royal City 
Chinamen will make as large a show
ing as their numbers and circumstances 
will permit them to ao.

New Westminster, Jan. 22.—At last
night’s meeting of the City Council the The annual festival of St. Mary’s 
following matters had attention: A, J. church Sunday school was held In the 
Hill's offer to perform the city’s engi- parish room, Sapperton, last nigbL 
neering and surveying work at so much The children and some of their adult 
per day of actual service, both field and friends were first treated to a liberal 
office work; Dr. W. A. De Wolf Smith s «tea, then an interval of pleasant Inter- 
application for re-appointment as me aw ^course followed, after which Father 
cal health officer, and Dr. I. M. Mas- Christmas (Henry Morey) arrived. His 
lean s offer to fill the same office; and explanation of accidental delays In the 
the Dominion Public Works department s Rocky Moun6ajns, on rhls journey down 
acknowledgment of rece.pt, through from the North Pole were accepted In 
s f C;, Hilbert Tuppe£^of thé city^a ap- falth by tihe 1Itfcle folks evidently
plication' for »-» toward!i the cost; of thought he was “better , late than riev- 
cpnstruction of the proposed bridge over „ Then the curtain went anfl the Fraserriver atNew We.tm'n^r, tage ChrtsL^ee" prot-

“!ytode”Td«ht„ngds,T^Lher1,y„lade,n
Reid's claim for damages, estimated at 002, ™Jt°tfa 6
$125, alleged to have been suffered by were indulged in,
their client, Mrs. G. E. Archibald, 3!mal?“er of ,ti?e eatab ?Ml'!,re 
through the. bursting of a water pipe ,A1 h°me alighted with the
in her house during her absence, after evening s diversion and pleasure. The 
she had paid up her water rates, and Proceedings included the making of Itt- 
had requested the proper official to have ^ Sifts to Miss Woods, MJss Nellie 
the water cut off, was referred to the Woods, Miss Devoy and Miss Jackson 
Water committee for report. Aulay thelr respective Sunday school class- 
Morrison’s claim, on behalf of Lawrence 
Williamson, for compensation for Injury 
alleged to have been sustained by the 
latter who when passing from Columbia 
street to Front street one night fell over 
some lumber-, ly-ng on the sidewalk, 
thereby dislocating his shoulder, was re
ferred to the Finance committee for ra- 
porL T. J. Trapp’s application for per
mission to place materials on Cunning
ham street during buUdlng . operations; 
an application from 15 ratepayers of 
Ward V. for the widening of the side
walk between the Presbyterian church 
and Thorne Road, the present sidewalk 
being considered 
Engineer’s
ly done to the Lulu Island dykes within 
the city limits,
three men about three weeks,to repair, 
were referred to the Board of Works for 
report. An application from * Ward V. 
ratepayers for the provision of an arc 
light at the corner of Thorne Road and 
Columbia street was referred to the 
Light committee. The Fire committee 
recommended the early purchase from 
the Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufac
turing Company of 150 feet of hose for 
the chemical engine, ànd 1,000 feet of 
21-2
the lower levels of the city, where 
water pressure is greater than else
where, the hose in use being In both 
Instances somewhat worse for wear.
The recommendation Was adopted# as 
was also the report of the Park com-

8T. PAULS HOSPITAL. £
The new SL Pauls hospital of the cjty of an auction mart building at 

Sisters of Charity of Providence, situa- Queen’s Park for use. In connection with 
ted on Burrard street, Is now contiple ely the existing cattle yards, fgr live stock 
furnished, the last of the furniture hav- sales, be not entertained, the proposl- 

g arrived. A full description of the t»on t,eing t0o experimental to justify so 
building and Its splendid situation has large an outlay; (2) that no sports or 
already been' gtoren and the devotion of games be permitted to take place on the 
thé noble woiilen who have devoted Queen’s Park recreation grounds during 
their lives to the care of the sick needs tbe months of January, February, 
no comment Ihe house surgeon, Dr. March and December of each year, ow- 
McPhlllips, informed The World that ing to the Injury frequently done to the 
for the present the scale of. prices will turf, which during those months Is 
be; Private ward $2 per day; ward with uiuaily wet and soft; (3) that the pump 
two beds, 8.60 per week; large public at the back of the park buildings be re 
wards, $6 per week. As toere is yet moved, and the well be filled to, th» . 
no womens ward in the City hospital latter now becoming dangerous to* life 
those whosé circumstances are such as and property, and (4) that all -1is ^ss§f§sr$ sasî’stitutlon under reasonable conditions, resolved that the city eng 
A3 at

IIPP FROM THE NORTH.

Mall Facilities Demanded at Kingcome 
Inlet—Capital Sport.

Gwa-yl, Kingcome Inlet, Jan.
Things are moving in the same old way 
in our valley here. There is a slight Im
migration but we hope to see a good 
deal more In the

be

14.—

—The Toronto Empire mentions the 
presence 4n Chat city of A. Wood, wife 
and child, George Patterson, Phillip 
Montgomery and C. P. Piers, of Man
chester, Eng., who are on their way,/to. 
Vancouver.

g. —The Govern-F corner of

i
r.ley

tere was a s
snowfall in November, but it soon left, 
and all through December the weather 
was beautiful. It has been a little windy 
this month, but very mild, a Chinook 
wind taking nearly all the snow off the 
mountains. —Ducks and geese are still 
here in great numbers and afford plenty 
of sport to the inhabitants; it is sur
prising the amount of sport and the num
ber of cartridges one duck will cost. One 
of our local nimrods bagged a fine moun
tain goat on Christmas day. —Building is 
the order of the day. As we are «b far 
from a saw mill this is a longer Job than 
In your city. Some are building houses 
of hewn logs, while others are hewing 
out frames and covering them with split 
cedar and shingling the whole outside. 
—The Indians have all gone to their win
ter village at Gwayasdums, about 32 
miles from here. They will spend their 
time and money In feasting, dancing and 
giving potlatches and will return about 
the middle of March, dead broke. About 
this time the oolaeban run will com
mence. —What we need here most at pre
sent is a regular mall service, if only 
once a month. It is very unsatisfactoryx 
depending on the Indians to bring it from 
Alert Bay, and It is a great loss of time 
having to go there tor mail, to say noth
ing of the discomfort of the trip in win
ter. E. A.-H.

mild winter so far;exposed upon the counter of the ship
ping office, thus affording opportunity 
for the examination by the public of 
the details of the various shipments. A 
complaint reached the department here 
from certain British Columbia shippers, 
that this pübllc handling of the mani
fests was an Injury to them, as It led 
to the exposure of their business to rival 
competitors. Collectors of customs 
have therefore been notified that the 
manifests of outward vessels are not to 
be considered as public documents. They 
are authorized, however, to supply the 
press, when required, with a summary 
of exports with details as to the names 
of vessels, as well as a description of 
the_quantity and values of the goods ex
ported, but nothing more. Outward 
manifests are not? to be available for 
examination by others than officers of 
the Customs department or the partic
ular Importers concerned in each case.

The Customs department has placed 
Fort Simpson, Skeena and Metlakatla 
on the list of postoffices at which postal 
parcels may be received.

—A small fire to the residence of 
Charles Ooldweil, Mount‘Pleasant called 
out toe Hll-1 brigade on Saturday after
noon. The blaze was soon extinguished 
but one room was badly damaged by 
a combination of fire and water.

—Mrs. Anderson, wife of Capt. Ander
son, of the schooner Alda, and family 
who have been residing in Port Town
send, came over to accompany the cap
tain to Shanghai, for which port he 
loaded lumber at Moodyville mill.

—The order for refitting H. M. S. Gar
net at Sheemess for recomissioning has 
been cancelled and she will be placed 
to “rotten row” for sale or to be broken 

She was built In 1878 at a cost of 
£102,288, ^nd has served four foreign com
missions.

—Prof. Baldwin and his wife who creat
ed quite a sensation here a couple of 
years ago with toelr telepathy seances 
and who were afterwards shown up in 
London Truth, are now touring in East
ern Canada.

—The U. S., lighthouse inspector gives 
notice that hereafter a white light will 
be shown from an arm of a tree on the 
extreme northeast end of Orchard Point, 
Wash., wnleh marks toe south side of 
the entrance to Rich’s passage leading 
to Port Orchard.

—The San Pedro, the big collier wreck
ed on Brotchle ledge, Victoria, is rapidly 
breaking up and it is not thought that 
she will hold together much longer. 
When she disappears the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries will put an elec
tric beacon on the ledge.

—Word has been received from Clinton, 
B. C., that Theodore Lewie, a cook in 
the Government road camp, has died 
from the effect of *n overdose of lauda
num administered by herslef. The re
port does not suggest whether it was a 
case of miscalculation or deliberate sui
cide. * %
, —An Aldergrove farmer named Timo
thy Reardon was seriously Injured at 
the Brunette mills,, Sapperton, last week. 
While standing between the edger and 
roller a piece of timber struck him in 
the abdomen, causing hemorrhage of 
the bowels. He is in a precarious con
dition.

-The ship Bundaleer, Capt. Cosmos, 
flying the Nicaraguan flag, arrived on 
Sunday to load lumber at Hastings mill 
for Santa Rosalia, Mex. The Chilian 
ehip Hindostan, CapL Welch, has also 
arrived, 85 days out from ValparaisoT 
She will load lumber at Hastings mill 
for a return trip to the same port.

—It certainly pays to run a street rail
way In Toronto, even If It Is stopped 
on Sundays. The annual, report of the 
Toronto Street Railway Co. shows a net 
profit for toe year ending Dec. 31, 1894, 
of $250,695, representing an earning pow
er of four 
capital of $6,000,000. 
during the year were $958,370.

—It Is reported in New Westminster 
that Messrs. Bullen & Rand, the latter 
president of the prospective B. I. & F. 
V. railway, have combined as tenderers 
on the new bridge across the Fraser, Mr. 
Rand to assume Mr. Bullen’s tender for 
the rood,- and Mr. Bullen to be the 
contractor. It is understood that the 
proposition will be laid before the coun-

4
—Supt. Ford, of the Dominion Express 

Company, has returned from SL Paul to 
Winnipeg and will continue 
headquarters at the Hair

and he de- 
these silly to make his 

Way City.
During last year West Kootenay ship

ped silver ore valued at $400,000; gold, 
$170,000; lead, $180,000; copper, $15,000; to
tal, $770,000. The silver ore assayed over 
$100 a ton, with bar stiver at 60 cents

and all they 
Next year Vancouver

an ounce.
—H. Logan, of Dartmouth, N. S., has 

received $75 for injuries received, 
on his way east from Vancouver ep the 
strength of a $2 accident ticket purchas
ed at the C. P. R. depot ticket office be
fore leaving the city.

—On Sunday last at Victoria the death 
occurred of Alexander Eric MacKay, C.
E., aged 42. He was a native of SL 
Thomas, Ont., and had been in this 
Province some years. He was one of 
the engineers engaged on the construc
tion of the C. P. R. The building bf 
toe Victoria tram line was carried out 
under his supervision. Deceased leaves An Indian policeman from the Mis- 
a widow, toe daughter of Thomas sion across the harbor told a very sad 
Charles. The funeral took place to-day. story to Dr. McGulyan this morning.

—Wm. Palmer, an old miner, died on The Indians, as has been before men- 
Jan. 12th at Nicola, and was burled on tioned, always come to the doctor when 
the 15th at Kamloops. Deceased was , they have troubles for which they can 
on" the steamer Labouchere when she i secure redress nowhere else. The story 
was wrecked while on her way frofn , is that at Hôwe Sound there has re- 
San Francisco with a party of miners for sided for a long time an old Indian

named Tom, who has passed beyond the 
age of 80.
weak and helpless to lay in any sup- 

He an<J his wife lived together in;‘ 
They becaine unable to

—The last Issue of the Canada Gazette 
contains the official notice of the copy
righting of the British Columbia * An
nual, which is The World’s New Year 
edition, and the History of British Col
umbia from its earliest discovery down 
to the present time.
Issue of the Canada Gazette contains an 
amendment to the section 662 of the 
Criminal code. It Is as follows: Not
withstanding any law, usage cr custom 
to ^he contrary seven grand jurio-s, In
stead of 12, as heretofore, may find a 
true bill lm any Province wh re the 
panel of grand 
13.

—The departure Is recorded In Eeastern 
papers of travelers from toe various 
wholesale houses with samples of full 
lines of spring goods, many of the 
knights of the road being bound for 
this Province. The advices say that 
low stocks of I^eavy goods, together with 
the cold weather, will necessitate some 
sorting purchases, but these will now be 
light, as It will be the retailers’ aim to 
work down the quantity of goods on 
hand pending stock-taking about Feb.

Up to the present, orders for , 
spring goods have been fairly numerous. 
New arrivals of domestic and foreign 
goods are coming to hand, and some few 
shipments have been made to retailers 
desiring early deliveries.

—A World reporter a day or so ago 
saw a well-known citizen dodge into a 
store on Water street where they sell 
such books as Deadwood Dick^s Last 
Stand, or the Tragedy in the Gulch; 
Jesse James and Old Sleuth, or the De
tective’s Death Trail; Piute Pete, or the 
White Slave’s Revenge, etc. When our 
prominent fellow-townsman came out he 
had a number of these samples of 
ecrable fiction In his hand, and the re
porter made bold to ask him if he were 
going to gratify some small boy’s mor
bid literary appetite. “No,” said he, “I 
am going to read them myself. That 
Is what I call going on a literary spree. 
When I get actually worn out and 
down over the study of the obtruse pro
blems of life—when I reach that stage 
when professional worries follow me In
to my dreams, I get a lot of these ab
surdities and just revel in them. It re
quires no mental effort whatever to per
use them and the amusement afforded 
is unbounded, 
business worries; In fact, as I said, I let 
my mind go off on a tittle spree. No 
bad effects follow this mild form of dis
sipation. Indeed, I am really rested by 
IL Try It yourself some time,’’ and the 
professional gent went off with his bun
dle of trashy smali-beer with the air of 
a man who was looking forward to a 
good time.

up.

.

The same

STARVED TO DEATH.

urors is not more than
—The case of Lashbrooke vs. Sexsmltb- 

arising out of the alleged damming of 
a drain on Lulu Island during the June 
floods, bids fair to run through all the 
rest of the week. Only one witness for 
the defense had got through up to 3 
p. m. to-day and there are still 12 of 
th

I
A DOCTOR WANTED.

The Nelson Miner says that s:me well 
qualified doctor of medicine In the Pro
vince, who need not look to the usual 
$600 per annurrt from the Government, 
should pack up his kit and scalpels, 
bistouris, buzz Jars and poisons, and 
go to Rossland , for business. There Is 
a living for him already and the 200 dr 
300 miners who will) be there tn the 
spring all willingly contribute $i per 
jnonth, while there Is considerable pri
vate practice to be had among the làdles 
and children; this at present Is absorbed 
by an occasional visit from a medico 
from Colville, Wash., contrary to the 
statute in that case made and pr vlded. 
Seriously, the distance from the hqag>l- 
tal at Nelson and the infrequency of 
the communication make It e sentlal 
that accidents should be treat dm the 
spot and any gentleman d sir jus of 
filling this post maf

-W. M. Newton, who will be glad to 
afford further information.
~THÎr DYKES PROVED ADEQUATE.

The idea that the whole of the Delta 
was Inundated by the unpr.cedented 
high tides a few days ago was 
eous. It was only that portion 
the Fraser river, and not that of Boun
dary Bay. The superiority of the ma
chine built dykes was here again prac
tically Illustrated, over that put up 
by hand. Although on Bound ry fiay 
much greater force was ex,e 1 need 
from the tides, the long sweep n being 
more open than on the Flraaer, the 
dykes were not damaged in the least, 
and all- the land there Is dry. A1 ng the 
Fraser affaire were fllfferenL H rdljr 
had the water risep a few fe?t above 
Its ordinary level than the dykes burst. 
To Messrs. McLean Bros, credit must 
be given for thedr very superior work on 
Boundary Bay, which, though It e, st a 
tittle more, evidences the fact that It 
pays In the long run to go in for th» 
best.

em to be examined. The case is pro
ceeding before a special jury, the gen- 

^■Wtemen engaged on which get $4 per 
Inptiâv.

toe Big Bend gold field. He was also 
In Cariboo during the first rush. Re
turning from Cariboo he went into^ 
ness In Portland, Ore., but had toT re-
move from there on account of his ; ^ little cabin. _
health. In 1871 he and his family went , set about and their case was referred 
to Victoria and he entered the boot and j to the Indian Department In the usual 
shoe business, but on account of the Whether or

mà® X* S/SHH
resided1 unttî £ "ben found tta«n wasj>^

Mm,°fIr*aend"Wand0w^tboro He ^fortheold man but
leaves four children two boys and two “rey tb"”^n tbJ him cared for and
girls, and a widow to mourn his losi. theyp are therefore anxjoug to have the

doctor press the case on the depart
ment’s notice.

This winter he was too

he thrown-away etids of carbons, 
_ —electric lights In W illiamsburgh are

r ojfcrerly gathered up by sufferers from 
U T^-Wieumatism, who believe that by carry- 

•— v ing around pieces of the carbon the pain 
is lessened. Bits can be found under al
most any of the arc lights in the city 
after the lamp tender has been around. 
Vancouverites will have no difficulty in 
trying this new cure, which has the 
merit of not costing anything.

pl<
Thedis

1st.
:

Inward fredglhts by river have not been 
heavy since the disappearance qf the 
Ice permitted toe boats to resume run- 

. j The outward cargoes have been 
more satisfactory, the Transfer having 
.taken about 100 tons of chopped feed 
up river. The Bon Accord and Gladys 
have also had a quantity of outward 
freight for up-river points, 
mulr this morning took out a carload of 
oattie for Nanaimo, and five carloads of 
similar freight will go to ^Victoria by 
the Princess Lqulse on her next trip. 
The Eva yesterday brought up 1,000 
bales of h~ay from MllHgan’s farm. Ter
ra Nova.
tomary winter support on her down
river trips.

Hon. Justice

—As usual a large number of men ga
thered at £t. Andrew’s church on Wed
nesday evening to partake of the tasty 
hot soup an 1 the nourishing bread that 
is now given free every Wednesday eve
ning to all who apply. No one who has 
been present at one of these gatherings 
can fall to appreciate that they are do
ing a great deal of good. The pinch
ed look on the faces of some of thosp 
who elt. down at the tables speak vol-

From Wednesday’s dally.
—The Inquest showed that W. McGar- 

rle, recently found dead In #hls tent -on ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
the north coast, committed suicide. Coroner McGulgan held an Inquest this

—Hothouse strawberries are selling in mornlng to ascertain the particulars of 
New York for $3—14 berries to the has- the acc.dent which caused the death of 
keL Strawberries from the British Cbl- Wiltiam Kearney at Matheson’s logging 
umbla banana belt are not yet to henX Camp, which Is on the north side just 

—Emil C. Pfeiffer, otherwise known near the entrance to the Narrows. The 
as Paul Jones, stated in Seattle that he evidence #pf A. McPhee went to show 
adopted his fictitious name as It was an that her and the deceased had been 
easy one, and would be understood and engaged together sawing down a fir 
remembered In any country he might tree. When It commenced to fall they 
.have to pass through. ran fpr a clear spot. In falling it

J. Moggrldge, one of the owners struck a dry cedar and broke It off. 
of the Bell Meade farm, Surrey, who Witness kept his eye on the falling 
was shot through the shoulder last piece of cedar and succeeded in dodging 
April by robbers, and who was to a it by four feet. When he turned he 
very precarious condition for several saw Kearney lying by the cedar ap- 
months, has returned from England ful- parently dead and wlth^blood running 
ly recovered and without the toss of his from the slde% of his head. He ran at

once to give an alarm and never looked 
at the body afterwards. Allan McKee, 
who responded to McPhee’s calls, found 
that Kearney was quite dead and be 
had the necessary notification given to 
the authorities. The jury brought In 
a verdict of accidental death, 
deceased's relatives live at Diligence 
River, Cumberland county, N. 8.
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report on the damage recent-—A recent heavy freshet caused much' 
stir at Duncan’s, and the dams and pro
tection works near the railway bridge 
were the centre of attraction for sight
seers until Tuesday, when, after a steady 
fall of the water during the previous 
night, all danger for the time being was 
over. Happily no serious damage was 
done, the efforts of the workmen on 
Saturday and Sunday laet in patching 
and repairing small breaches In the dam 
constructed last year by the Provincial 
Government having successfully averted 
the threarffened danger.

—Mention was made some months ago 
of the, murder at Sungpu, China, of two 
inoffensive Swedish missionaries. From 
a copy of «the Shanghai Daily News to 
hand by the Empress it is learned* that 
through that paper 582.18 taels were 
raised' for Mr. Lund, of the Swedish 
mission, which sum allowed him to go 
to Peking to lay his case, before the 
Tsungli Yamen. Mr. Lund took a num
ber of native witnesses and remained 
for months to urge his case. Although 
he failed to get punlabment metod nut 
to the guüty, it Is satisfactory to know 
that he succeeded in saving the Innocent, 
for the poor wretches whom the S&ngpu 
officiais had arrested were released. 
Promises of justice were, of course, 
freely made ty the high Chinese^enthorl- 
ties, but these promises have proved to 
be worth as much as ever they were— 
nothing.

From Friday’s dally.
—Yesterday’s Gazette proofa’ms the 

setting apart of a small tract of land for 
cemetery purposes at Gold?n, adjo-nl-g 

boundary of the Golden 
Mining and Smelting Co.'s p operty.

—The Northern Pacific railway Is about 
to Inaugurate a heated car service for 
the transportation of perishable freight 
during the cold weather over the system. 
The service will Inaugurated on Wed-

The Edgar has had her cus-

and which will occupy
McCrelghtmm■■■pHyeqtefdfty 

heard arguments on the case of Mc
Donough vs. Lemon, which arose out bf 
eome trade transactions, but no judg
ment was given in the matter.

The Surrey pig-stealing case, In which 
David Hake was charged by Daniel John
son with stealing four pigs, came befofe 
Capt. Plttendrigh tote morning. The evi
dence did not sustain the charge, so the 
case was dismissed- with costs against 
complainanL

William Crawford and Thomas Steff- 
son again appeared, charged with having 
In their possession 20 sacks of potatoes, 
supposed to have been stolen from Jo
seph Tilton, of Lulu Island. After the 
examination of Tilton t* Mr. Howay, 
acting on behalf of the accused, A. 
Leamy, Who prosecuted for the crown, 
withdrew the charge.

Capt Plttendrlgli goes up to Mission 
this afternoon, Wh< 
will be called to aoc 
In recent oretee In 
state of things api 
very deplorable, an

E per cent, on the company's 
The gross earning^

I get clear away from

i

—S. C. HelUg and E. W. Lèsster, who 
■ trying to arrange a new theatrical 
circuit, including Provincial and Sound 
cities, have succeeded In leasing the Ta
coma Theatre and the Marquam Grand 
In Portland. They have incorporated 

—The Capllano arrived on Sunday their firm as the Pacific ^Theatrical Aa- 
afternoon from the halibut banks with sedation. The capital stock is $15,080, 
80,000 lbs. of fish. She was out 14 and Its existence Is placed at 25 years, 
day and reports having had bad —Lord Burton has recently given » 
weather during most of the trip. For $320,000 town hall to Burton-upon-TrenL 
five days the weather was so rough on He and his father, the late Michael Bass*
the’ banks that the boats could not go have already spent over $850,000 on
out to fish. It is expected that the buildings for the town. Lord Burton 
Coquitlam will arrive this evening. tg Bass of Bass' ale, and some Yarn-

—In Victoria toe teachers and parents couveritee may flatter themselves that 
have voted against the proposal to ex- they havé money Invested to those bulld- 
tend the noon recess. The recess Is togs, though -they may never get credit
now one hour »nd the proposal Is to for It
make it an hour and a half. Ballots —“My workmen seem to delight in de-
were sent to all teadhers and parents, faCtog and Injuring whet they construct
Of the lattér 206 voted for the extension as goon as it to finished,” said a bulld-
and 870 against It. The 43 teachers voted ing contractor. “They take turns, ap- 
soHd on the nay side. Some of the parently, in spoiling each other's work, 
parents added emphatic reasons for their painters Invariably spatter every hard 
opposition to the moposed change. nished wall, 'and the plasterers, wheg

—The heaviest Canadian bullock sold repairing the damage, render more or 
In Great Britain last year, and probably less repainting necessary. The tome til 
the heaviest ever landed there from this true of other workmen In regard tp other 
country, was sold In Glasgow in July parts of a building. I *M*A*ti* wnn" 
for $142. The aelmal was a.cross bred der that'a building Is ev
Shorthorn and came from Ontario. It this damage may not bestood 17 hands high and measured eight but ULUU™M
feet from the crown of the head to the sign."

Inch Maltese Cross hose for use In 
the

micil. P
From Saturday's dally.

—Charles Moulton Is again In p sses
sion of the Huntingdon hotel, Hun.ing-

—In the Methodist church at Sldn°y, 
V. L, on Thursday, Jan. 17th,.J.J. White, 
formerly of Madoc, Ont., but 
station agent at Sidney was marriej to 
Estella, eldest daughter of Henry Bre- 
thour, of Sidney.

—John Johnson, for several years an 
employe on the civic street work, died on 
Friday afternoon of consumption. He 
will be burled oh Sunday afternoon, the 
funeral leaving the corner of Abbott 
and Pender streets at 2 p. m.

—The people of Huntingdon, who hither
to could not get to the C. P. R. sta Ion 
are about to be accommodated, the com
pany being about to construct a road
way alongside the track. This will ba 
a convenience which will be greatly ap
preciated by the public.

—George Sehnes, aged, 71, w'm has 
been to British Columbia since 1858, d ed 
on f Jan. 9th. He got whisky f om the 
Chinese at Quesnelle Mouth, where he 
hkd ween llvihg after- he quit rocking 
for gold when the cold leather set In,

LAID TO R$ST.
One of the benefits arising out of con

nection with secret benevolent se 
was Illustrated to-day In connectioi 
the funeral of William Kearney,

■e some 13 Chinese was accidentally killed at North Vi 
•unt for taking part ver on Saturday. The deceaeed hi 

ty. The relatives nearer than the other si 
i to have been the continent, yet there was no It 

Is hoped that loving hands to lay f ' "
i convtqtlon, be bier or to carry hi 
in. last resting place. :
lne C. C. Prank member of the Indc 
ng at the Bru- Oddfellows, and the 
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